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:34TII ANNlIAL REPORT 
PERIODICAL 
PRICE1994 SURVEY 
Projecting Serials Costs: 
Banking on the Past 
To Buy for the Future 
By Lee Ketcham & Kathleen Born 
T
HE HERO OF THIS 
year's Periodical Price 
Survey is the U.S. dollar, 
whose strength in the face 
of European currencies 
brought some relief to the 
overstretched serials budgets of Ameri-
can libraries. Double-digit inflation, en-
demic in recent years largely because of 
lhe dollar's weakness against non-U.S. 
currencies, has finally eased. While cur-
rency fluctuation is a major factor in ris-
ing periodicals costs, publisher prices 
are Lied to other factors as well: postage 
hikes, subscription erosion, production 
costs, competi tion for scholarly proper-
ties, mergers and splits, elC. 
In order to help you pl<U1 your seri-
als budget for the coming year, this 
year's survey will revisit last year's 
predictions. assess what actually hap-
pened to periodical prices in 1993-94, 
and analyze predictors for 1995 sub-
scription costs. The study rel ies on cost 
history, country of origin infomlation, 
and currency exchange rate analyses to 
identify trends in the cost of periodicals 
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University of Montevallo. Alabama, and 
Kalhlcen Born is Director, Ac ... demic 
Division. EBSeD Subscription Services 
(ESS). Binningham. Alabama. The authors 
wish to acknowledge Allen Powell. chief 
financial officer. and Laura Ralstin. 
communications coordinator, ESS. for lheir 
contributions 10 this ankle 
and to project costs for the coming year. 
Three I.nstilllte for Scientific Informa-
tion (lSI) databases were used for the 
core study-Ans and Humanities Cita-
tion Index, Social Sciences Citation 
Index, and Science Citation Index-
yielding 6,846 titles. The li st of titles 
from the Social Sciences Citation fndex 
was greatly enlarged this year by the in-
clusion of selectively indexed tilles. 
The [SI databases are ideal for 
tracking cost trends of comprehensive, 
scholarly joumaJ collections such as one 
T\BLE I: 
.\\ EH.\(;E PHI('E PEll TITLE 
BY (,()\Tl\ E\T/( 'Ol '\TllY I!Hl! 
Avg. Price 
Continent/Country Per Title-
The Netherlands $1 ,095.79 
Switzerland 762.54 
Ireland 746.46 
Germany 532.21 
United Kingdom 476.74 
Avg. Cost of an lSI Title 372.95 
------ --
Japan 
United States 
France 
288.53 
236.91 
217.74 
Australia and New Zealand 131 .40 
--------- -----
Italy 127.57 
Canada 
South America 
88.31 
80.96 
Africa 61.13 
'Shown in descending order 
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would find at research institutions. How-
ever, since the average cOSt of a joumaJ 
in the three lSI indexes is $372.95, the 
data from the lSI databases are less ap-
plicable to tl,e collections of medium-
sized university and college li braries. Be-
cause of th.is and in response to numer-
ous requests, we have added another pe-
riodical index to the survey this year to 
address joumaJ costs in smaller insti tu-
tions. EBSCO Publishing' s Academic 
Search indexes approximately 2000 jour-
nals commonly held in academic Li-
braries. The average cost of a tille in 
Academic Search is $ 11 5.33. Finally, we 
have once again included a brief analy-
sis of Magazine Article Sununanes, a 
popu lar-periodical index produced by 
EBSCO Publishing, to provide data on 
consumer-oriented tilles that make up the 
colJections of most public and school li-
brruies. The average cost of a magazine 
in this index is $48.65. 
Cost history and other information 
for each of the studies was pulled from 
EBSCO's database of 235,000 tit le 
records. For practical reasons, the study 
was limited to prepriced titles (as opposed 
10 standing order or biU later titles) that 
can be ordered through a vendor. 111e data 
are current as of February 15, 1994. 
Cost trends by discipline 
As shown in Table 2, the stability 
of the traditional price hierarchy in the 
sciences continues. with Chemistry as 
the discipline wi th the highest average 
cost pertitle ($ 1.106) in 1994. followed 
by Physics ($ 1,099), Astronomy ($627), 
T\BLE ~: ('oST IIISWH\ Il\ S{ B.IE(,T 
Subject 
General Works 
-- ----Philosophy & Religion 
-- ---Psychology 
History 
-- --
Average 
No. ot 
Titles 
Average 
Cost 
Per Title 
1990 
87 $53.91 
- - ---137 62.99 
109.38 
55.86 
Average 
Cost 
Per Title 
1991 
$64.96 
73.05 
124.51 
61 .Bl 
% 01 
Change 
'90 - 91 
Average 
Cost 
Per Title 
1992 
% 01 
Change 
'91 - 92 
20.50 $62.85 -3.25 
15.97 76.13 4.22 
13.~138.5"9" 11 .31 
10.65 67.35 8.96 
Average 
Cost 
Per T itle 
1993 
$67.81 
% of 
Change 
'92 - 93 
7.89 
85.74 12.62 
Average 
Cost 
Per Title 
1994 
% 01 '90- '94 
Change % of 
'93 • 94 Change 
$68.20 0.58 26.51 
86.75 1.18 37,72 
152.71 10.19 162.67 6.52 48.72 
---- -- ---72.2 1 7,22 76.25 5.59 36.50 
Geography 
134 
213 
63 161 .51 201.47 24.74 228.95 13.64 247.50 8.10 266.77 7.79 65.17 
Anthropology 
-_. --
Recreat10n 
Business & Economics 
-----Sociology 
Political Science 
Law 
Education 
Music 
Art & Architecture 
Language & Ulerature 
-- --General Science 
-- -- --Math & Computer Science 
Astronomy 
Physics 
Chemistry 
43 129.43 
16 47.n 
259 129.57 
245 101 .51 
61 75.92 
- - - -
B4 55.94 
95 
55 
73 
338 
83.95 
40.25 
76.86 
51.71 
70 196.88 
144 
24 
196 
209 
376.44 
414 .06 
663.89 
638.61 
142.63 10.20 155.09 8.74 
8.34 
157,50 1.55 170.49 8.25 31 .72 
56.36 17.98 61.06 65.75 7.68 71.20 8.29 49.05 
---- -----156.83 21 .04 173.09 10.37 193.32 11.69 208.60 7.90 60.99 
116.38 
92.44 
65.31 
98.02 
44.66 
86.08 
58.89 
241 .19 
453.50 
497.41 
794.59 
805.38 
-- -- -- - -- --- - - - -
14.65 
21.76 
16.75 
127.99 9.98 141 .89 10.86 150.88 6.34 48.64 
-- - - -~ - - ----
99.65 7.80 111 .80 12.19 118.31 5.82 55.84 
70.15 
16.76 105.26 
10.96 49,60 
12.00 92.23 
13.89 62.29 
22.51 
20.47 
20.13 
19.69 
26.11 
7.41 
- - --~ - - - - - - - - -
78.31 11 .63 80.54 2.85 43.98 
-- ---
120.n 14 .73 
53.39 7.64 
98.04 6.30 
67.16 7.82 
-- --125.38 3.82 
53.74 0.66 
99.59 1.58 
68.46 1.94 
49.35 
33.52 
29.57 
32.39 
361.36 17.63 390.11 7.96 98.15 
- - - - - --- -
556.84 12,33 603.65 8.41 60.36 
- - --- -- ---
680.86 28.27 627.45 -7.84 51.54 
- - --
1,070.83 17.02 1,098.94 2.63 65.53 
1,042 .37 14.01 1,106.33 6.14 73.24 
- - - -
Geology 74 296.69 359.36 21.12 
307.20 
495.72 
530.80 
915.05 
914.24 
386.56 
472.29 
374.82 
347.76 
339.84 
257.97 
398.09 
492.31 
341 .63 
104.67 
132.23 
7.39 
11 .06 
7.14 
5.77 
27.37 
9.31 
6.71 
15.16 
13.52 
7.57 
5.82 
7.94 
7.62 
11 .26 
5.47 
12.37 
13.45 
8.40 
18.50 
12.31 
449.08 16.17 468.43 4.31 57.89 
- - --- --- - - -
Biology 239 376,12 446.30 18.66 548.79 16.20 558.10 1.70 48.38 
-- - -- ---
Botany 57 295.00 347.24 17.71 437.00 16.59 454.33 3.97 54.01 
-- - -- - - - -
Zoology 
-- --Health Sciences 
Agriculture 
Technology 
Engineering 
-- --Food Science 
111 
1262 
181 
179 
225 
15 
279.46 
255.43 
201 .01 
283.73 
333.53 
323.14 
305.44 
244.58 
354 .28 
433.95 
242.51 315.16 
392.98 13.00 414.56 5.49 48.34 
-- - - --- ---378.36 11.33 392.39 3.71 53.62 
296.46 14.92 306.86 3.51 
442.47 11 .15 487.03 10.07 
535.93 8.86 587.81 9.68 
----
390.47 14.30 398.60 2.08 
----
15.63 
19.58 
21 .68 
24.87 
30.11 
29.96 
11 .57 
16.97 
-- --- --
52.66 
71 .65 
76.24 
64.36 
73.26 
48.70 
Military & Naval Science 
Library & Information Science 
6 
64 
79.17 88.33 
100,66 
Math and Computer Science ($604), 
Engineering ($588). and Biology 
($558). The other scientific disciplines 
rollow closely and exhibit a stable price 
hierarchy as well , with Technology 
($487). Geology ($468). Botany ($454), 
Zoology ($4 15), Food Science ($399), 
Health Science ($392). and General Sci-
ence ($390) showing very little change 
in their relative positions over the past 
five years. (Medical and health-related 
fields are grouped together for this 
study, which results in a relatively low 
average cost per title. EBSCO's Index 
M-edicus™ Price Study is available for 
libraries that need a more detailed 
breakdown.) 
Table 3A (p. 46) looks a1 the relative 
speed with whjch journal costs have gone 
up, discipline by discipline. over a four-
year period from 1990 to 1994. Again. tl,e 
sciences dominate the top of the chart. NO( 
ollly do they cost the mosl, but they also 
117.74 
increased at the fastest pace over the long 
tenn. Geogrnphy, Business and Ec0-
nomics, and Political Science are, in fact. 
the only three disciplines rnnked in the lOp 
16 that are 110l pure sciences. 
Short-term increases (1993- 94) are 
charted in Table 3B (p. 46). When Table 
3B of this year's study is compared to 
Table 3 of laS! year's study. the effect of 
a stronger U.S. dollar on the cost of sub-
scriptions becomes apparent. Last 
year's chait reflected the percentage of 
price increases for 1993 subscriptions 
over 1992 subscriptions. Between No-
vember 1991 and November 1992 when 
1993 subscriptions were bought, the 
dollar had weakened dramatically. caus-
ing the percentage of price increases 
across the disciplines (0 reach as high a'i 
23.74%. Two out of every three disci-
plines saw double-digit inflation for the 
1993 subscription year. Cost increases 
for 1994, on the other hand, range from 
LIBRARY JOURNAUAPRfL 15. t994 
122.33 16.87 137.17 12.13 
143.62 8.61 149.68 4.22 
a high of only 12.13% to a low of 
-7.84%, and only two of the 31 disci-
plines have double-digit inflation. 
Astronomical examples 
Astronomy jOllmals illustrate per-
fectly the ellect of a stronger dollar. In 
last ye,;'lr's study the average Astronomy 
title had ule highest percentage of in-
crease (23.74%): this year it has the 
lowest (-7.84%). More than half of the 
Astronomy titles in the lSI indexes are 
published in Europe. A stronger dollar 
in 1993 not only offset any publisher 
price increases but actually reduced the 
cost of an average Astronomy title by al-
mOSt 8% for U.S. libraries. 
Though interesting, single-year 
data like that in Table 3B are not reli-
able as an indicator of cost trends in a 
given discipline. When compared to last 
year's data or to the long-leml (rends in 
Table 3A. there is major fluctuation 
eWlNI1.DIGltI' 
PERIODICAL 
=~~~1994 
among the disciplines relative to price 
increases. For example, price increat;es 
in Astronomy, Physics, and Botany 
moderated enough to drop these disci-
plines from the top three positions last 
year to the lower half of the chart tltis 
year. For journals in oilier disciplines, 
such as Anthropology, Geology, and Ge-
ography, the reverse is true. General Sci-
ence stayed near the top in both 1993 
and 1994. Technology and Engineering 
(which were combined in last year' 
study) moved from a median position 
last year to the second and th ird posi-
tions this year. These fluctuations are 
undoubtedly tied to market forces that 
influence the way publishers set rates, 
and, i.n time. the data may show cycles 
or trends wi thin a discipline that will 
help with predictions. 
Cost by country of origin 
Price history among disciplines is 
one useful indicator of trends when bud-
geting for serials. h is also important to 
analyze journal costs by country of ori-
gin because of local economk pressures 
alfecti ng foreign publishers, publisher 
pric ing strategies, and the ro le played by 
currency conversion. 
Nineteen hundred ninety-three wat; 
a good year for the U.S. dollar against the 
cutTcncies of most nations. Between 
Febnlary and June, when fixed rates for 
1994 subscriptions were set by some Eu-
ropean publ ishers, the U.S. dollar gained 
ground steadily against European cur-
rencies. The dolJar's value fluctuated 
tllfOUgh the fal l but by November had be-
come stronger than in June. As a result, 
'1 \ilLE :l 1'1-:11('1-: \ '1"\(;/': OF ("11.\\ (;1-: B\ S[ ·il.IE(,T 
3A: 1990 - 1994 
Subject 
General Science 
Engineering 
Military & Naval Science 
Chemistry 
Technology 
%01 
Change 
98.15 
76.24 
73.26 
73.24 
71 .65 
38: 1993-1994 
0/0 of 
Subject Change 
Military & Naval Science 12.13 
Technology 10.07 
Engineerin~g---------:9".68:::-
Math & Computer Science 8.41 
Recreation 8.29 
Physics 65.53 Anthropology 8.25 
GeograPhy-- - - - - - 65.17 --G""e-n-e-'r.", S""c7;e:"'nce 7.96 
--~~~~~------~ Food Science 64.36 Business & Economics 7.9 
Business & Economics 6·~0-:.9:::9---G""e-o-g-raphy 7.79 
c::::---~....:....: ------- -----::_=_ Math & Computer Science 60.36 Psychology 6.52 
Geology 57.89 Sociology 6.34 
------------=-=c-
Polillcal Science 55.84 Chemistry 6.14 
~----------------:~ ~~~---------Botany 54.01 Political Science 5.82 
cHC"e""'. ''h'-;S,..c"'"'e-nce- '--------oScc3."'62 History 5.59 
- - --- - - - -Agriculture 52.66 Zoology 5.49 
-c=:- ------- ------""'" - -- --- ----------Astronomy 51.54 Geology 4.31 
------7. - -- --- --c--::---c~------,.=-
Education 49.35 Ubrary & Information Science 4.22 
-----=-:=,-
Recreation 49.05 Botany 3.97 
Psychology 48.72::----=E"dC"uC- .""-on - - ------ --:3-=.B""2 
cU"'·b:...ra-ry- &::-7'n"'"lo-rm-,.''";0-n-:SC:-c-;e'"nc-e-----;4=-=8.70 Health Sciences 3.71 ~-;---------------:= - -- - ------------=0,..-Sociology 48.64 Agriculture 3.51 
Biology 48.38 Law 2.85 
:;--:-"'---_.----------:= ------ -------
Zoology 48.34 Physics 2.63 
,..---"'------------ - ---- .-C~---
Law 43.98 Food Science 2.08 
~P"h;,.'o-'o-p"h-y-:&""'R,..e-:lI""'g;;-on--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_"'3-:;:70":.7"'2=====L"'.=n::.g-u=.-ge-&-L-ite-rature 1.94 
History 36.50 Biology 1.70 
------ ------ - --- -,."..-:---------
Music 1.58 33.52 Art & Architecture 
Language & literature 1.18 32.39 Philosophy & ReligIon 
Anthropology ----- ---- 0.66 3 1.72 Music 
Art & Architecture 0.58 29.57 General Works 
General Works ·7.84 26.51 Astronomy 
publications without fixed rales turned 
out to be the beller bargai n in 1993 be· 
cause invoices were paid late in the year 
when the currency exchange was most 
favorab le for U.S. Li braries. Many large 
European publishers, however, did estab-
nBLI-: -I. COST IIlSTOIl)" B\ BIW.\ lJ Sl B.n:(,T 
Average Average Average Average Average 
Average Cost Cost Cost Cost Cost '90 · '94 
No. 01 Per Title Per TItle % 01 Per TItle % of Per Title % of Per Title % 01 % of 
TiUes 1990 1991 Change 1992 Change 1993 Change 1994 Change Change 
ARTS & HUMANITIES 
CITATION INDEX 
- - -- -- -- ----- - - -
U.S. 762 $58.47 $64.44 10.2 $70.57 9.S $76.22 B.O $82.19 7.8 40.6 
- - - --
-- - - --
--
Non·U.S. 774 110.27 132.83 20.5 144.55 B.B 162.20 12.2 165 .02 1.7 49.7 
- ---
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
CITATION INDEX 
U.S. 1,261 $132,54 $148.12 11 .8 $ 167.85 13.3 $186.36 11 .0 $206.44 10.8 55.8 
-- -
--
- - -
-----
Noo·U.S. 1,173 276.56 346.48 25.3 378.48 9.2 425.28 12.4 435.50 2.4 57.5 
------
---- - ---
SCIENCE 
CITATION INDEX 
---- ---- - --U.S. 1,140 $239.19 $268.18 12.1 $304.44 13.5 $339.89 11 .6 $378.30 11 ,3 58.2 
- --
- --Non·U.S. 1,734 412.90 514.96 24.7 567.51 10.2 649.28 14.4 665.70 2.S 61 .2 
.0< LIBRARY JOURNAUAPRtL tS. 1994 
nBLE;; (,OST IIlSTOH\ BY (,()\T1\E\T/('Ol \THY OF OHI(;I\ 
Continent/Country 
NORTH AMERICA 
United Stales 
Canada 
Other 
Average 
No. of 
Titles 
2279 
113 
6 
Average for all N, America 2398 
EUROPE 
Average 
Cost 
1990 
$152,39 
59 .63 
38.60 
148.03 
Average 
Cost 
1991 
$170.13 
74.83 
35.00 
165.34 
% 01 
Change 
'90 · 91 
, 1.64 
25.49 
·9.33 
11.69 
Average 
Cost 
1992 
% 01 
Change 
'91 - 92 
Average 
Cost 
1993 
% 01 
Change 
'92 ~ 93 
Average 
Cost 
1994 
% 01 
Change 
'93- 94 
'90 - '94 
% 01 
Change 
$ 191.58 12.61 5213.19 11.28 $236.91 11.13 55.46 ~- - - - C.-~---'-. 80.78 7.95 80.76 -0.02 88.31 9.35 48.10 
33.57 ·4.08 
185.94 12.46 
38.25 
206.40 
13.94 49,07-~2=8""'.2=-9 27.13 
l' .0 '--2=-2"." .• "6c--c
'0C-=.88 54.60 
France 
Germany 
Ireland 
______ --;;'59 $152.16 $ 183.26 20.44 $ 187.00 2.04 SCC2c'1 5c.9:.,1~~'5=--. 4,,6'- $217.74 0.85 43.10 
____ 3_37 _ _ 385.98 460.73_~'9=--. .:.37~_~4c:5.:.6c:.6.:.5 -0.89 554.19 21.36 :-:5"372.=--2, --.~3.c.9~7--37.89 
Italy -"----
40 473.25 579.52 22.46 643.25 11.00 802.74 --;;24"'."'79;--- 746,46 -7.01 57.73 
--- -- -
The Netherlands 322 628.05 828.21 
SWitzerlandC'-'-'-'---------:-127 454.46 629.61 
__ --;;;7;;:2 109.63 125.67 14.63 -;;1"29;;-.;C16;----.:;2".7,,8 __ """120;8;';.2"'4;---;;;.0,,.7,,'C- 127.57 ·0_.5_2 _ _ ' 6_.3_6_ 
3 1.87 862.84 4.18 1059.36 22.78 1095.79 3,44 74.47 
38.54 611 .73 -2.84 710.82 16.20 762.54 - -;700.2"8;---;;6"7."79;;-
- -- ---
United Kingdom 
Other 
___ -c' 099 279.67 347.95 
215 156.67 191.39 
=--;;;-;;;;-- - --
24.32 41 1.35 18.22 432.96 5.25 476.74 10.11 70.34 
22,16 215.-54--' 2- .62- - 254.02 17.85;C-- -;;22"'8.49 ·10.05 45.84 
Average for all Europe 2372 327.85 41 2.85 _ _____ 25.93--455-.46--10.32--5-20.~7:-:2~==='=4:.:.-;;323~~~~5:.::36. 5-5--3.04---63-.66 
ASIA 
Japan 
Other 
Average for all AsIa 
63 
4B 
131 
$194.68 
82.61 
151.71 
$207,36 
101 .68 
167.02 
6.51 
23.08 
10.10 
$215.90 4.12 
112.24 10.38 
178.71 6.99 
$232.63 
122.05 
194.91 
7.75 
8.74 
9 .07 
$288.53 24.03 48.21 
- - ---
, 40.50 15,12 70.07 
- - --
235.82 20.99 55.45 
AUSTRALIA 
& NEW ZEALAND 82 $103.10 $ 112.66 9.27 $ 118.45 5. 14 $ 123.84 4.55 $ ' 31 .40 6.11 27.45 
SOUTH AMERICA 18 $63.86 $72.18 13.03 $77,73 7.69 $73.03 ·6.05 saO.96 10.86 26.78 
AFRICA 15 $33.18 $68.44 106.26 $56.01 · 18. 15 $63.02 12,51 $61.13 ·2 .99 84.25 
li sh fixed rates for subscriptions, thus 
eliminati ng the potential for savings 
based on currency fl ucnlalion. 
Table 5 (above) shows cost histOlY 
for titles in the 15 1 databao;es grouped by 
the country of orig in. Although the pmc· 
tice of setting subscription rates in U.S. 
dollars makes it difficult to d istinguish 
true rate increases from the currency fac-
tors, an annum inflation 
rate of about 80/ .... 10% 
Kingdom increased in 1994 by 10.1 I %. 
yet there was minimal change in the re-
lationship between the British pound ,md 
the U.S. dollar between November 1992 
and November 1993 when subscri ptions 
were bought. A deviation on the high side 
of 10% suggests that the dollar was weak 
against the currency of a particular coun-
try or arca of tile world. Japan is a good 
example, as the dollar lost substanti al 
ground against the yen last year. l1le av-
erage title from Japan increased by 
24.03% for 1994 subscriptions. A de· 
viation of less than 10% sugge.<ts timl rate 
increases for journals published in that 
country or continent were partially offset 
by a favorable currency exchange. The 
cost of the average Geml. n title de· 
seems to have become the TABLE Ii: I!I!I;; (,OST 1'I1().JECTlO\S BY BHO.\i) Sl"B.JE(,T 
nonn for joumal publish-
ers worldwide. Looking 
at the next-to-laSI column 
(% ofChange '93-'94) of 
Table 5 with th is assump-
tion in mind. it is possible 
to get a quick fix on the 
effect of the imcl1lmional 
currency exchange on the 
cost of 1994 subscrip-
tions for U.S. libraries. If 
the average change is 
around 10%, currency 
conversion has had linle 
or no effect on the cost of 
periodicals. 
As an example, li-
ti es fro m the United 
ARTS AND 
HUMANITI ES 
CITATION INDEX 
U.S 
Non - U.S. 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
CITATION INDEX 
No. of % of 
Titles LIst 
766 49.7 
776 50.3 
U.S. 1.275 51.3 
Non· U.S. 1,209 48 ,7 
SCIENCE 
CITATION INDEX 
u.s. 
Non · U.S 
1,155 39,1 
1,799 60.9 
1994 
Cost 
$62.960 
128,059 
$263.209 
526,516 
$436.932 
1,197,590 
Projected Projected 
% of % Of 1995 
Cost Increase Cost 
$69,256 
- - - -
% 01 
Cost 
33.5 33.0 
67.0 
10.0 
7.5 137.663 66.5 
33.3 
66.7 
26.7 
73.3 
10.0 
7.5 
10.0 
7.5 
5289.530 
566,005 
$480.625 
1,287,409 
33.8 
66.2 
27.2 
72.8 
LIBRA RY JOURNAUAPRtL 15. 1994 
Projected 
Overall % 
Increase 
• . 3 
• . 3 
• . 2 
47 
creased by 3.97% between 1993 and 1994 
because U,e Deutsche mark had lost 
ground to the U.S. dollar when 1994 sul>-
scriptions were bought. 
The foreign-domestic price gap 
Even wi thout the currency factor, 
most foreign journals cost more Lhan 
journals published in the United States, 
as Table 1 (p. 44) illustrates. Specifi-
cally, most European titles cost signifi-
cantly more on average in 1994 than 
their U.S. counterparLs. Table 4 illus-
trates this gap across the three broad 
subject areas. In the Arts and Human-
ities, the price of the average non-U.S. 
title is 101 % 1110re than the average U.S. 
title. The spread grows to III % when 
U.S. and non-U.S. journals in the Social 
Sciences are compared. The differential 
is 76% for Science journals. These gaps 
are too large to be explained entirely by 
currency differentials or delivery costs. 
The currency factor 
The eflect of currency conversion 
on the cost of subscriptions is none-
theless important. Chart 1 traces the per-
centage change in the average cost of 
U.S. and non-U.S . subscriptions over a 
four-year period and the correspond ing 
percentage change in the exchange rate 
for a composite of European cUJTencies 
"WiNi"AIRlltI' 
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at the time orders were placed for each 
year's subscriptions. Simply staled, as 
Lhe exchange rate line dips, the Euro-
pean currencies weaken (i .e., the U.S. 
dollar strengthens), and U.S. libraries 
pay less for European publications. 
When this situation occurred in 
November 1992. it is inLeresting to note 
that the rate of increase for non-U.S. pe~ 
riodicals slowed compared to the prior 
year in al l three broad subject areas but 
still increased by 10%. When the same 
situation arose in November 1993, the 
cost of non-U.S. publications rell much 
more sharply so that the increase to U.S. 
libraries averaged only 3%. It is possi-
ble that this phenomenon refleclS a 
heightened sensitivity on the part ofEu-
ropean publishers to the plight of U.S. 
libraries, or, conversely, a reaction to the 
pressures libraries have brought to bear 
through serials' cancellations. 
Lest the cu rrency factor be over-
emphasized, it is worth noting that titles 
published in the United States have 
shown average an nual increases of 
10.9% over the last four years. This 
figure is high when compared with an 
average annual inflation rate of 3.7% 
based on the Consumer Price lndex over 
the same Lime period. 
Budgeting for 1995 
The data on price history and cur-
rency fluctuation presented here can be 
lIsed LO analyze the re lative vulnerability 
of any library 's list to international mar-
ket factors and to cost trends in heavily 
represented disciplines. An awareness 
of subject concentrations and of the mix 
of U.S. and non-U.S. tiUes gives the ti-
brarianibudget manager a foundation 
upon which to overlay less predictable 
factors when budgeting for the coming 
year. The less predictable factors in-
clude publisher rate increases for the 
next subscription year~ the pressure on 
publishers to split, merge, or expand 
journals in some disciplines; and the 
performance of the U.S. dollar in rela-
tion to major international currencies. 
The periodical cost projection for the 
COOling year begins with an analysis of cur-
rently known faclS. When preparing last 
year's article in February 1993, we knew 
Ulat both domestic and European publish-
ers were talking about rate increases of 
10.5%. We knew that the U.S. dollar was 
strengUlening and that, if iL' strength held, 
U.S. libraries would see tittle, if any, cost in-
creases for European pubtications in 1994. 
(Cullfi1/lled on p. 50) 
Periodical Prices for Public and School Libraries 
nllLE I. T he titles in EBSCO Pub-lishing's gen ~ eral index, l!l<):; (,OST I'HO.JEt'TIO\S FOil TITLES 1\ \1.\(i.\ZI\E ,\In-I('tE Sl ml.\IlIES 
M agaz ine Article 
Summaries, are those 
most often subscribed 
to by school and public 
libraries in the United 
States, based on data 
Magazine Article 
Summaries 
u.s 
Non· U.S. 
No. 01 
Titles 
330 
39 
% of 
Ust 
89.4 
10.6 
from EBSCO Subscription Servic-es. Table 8 provides histOlical 
d.1ta for UID 359 tities in U,e database. For 1994 subscriptions, the 
cost of U.S. titles went up 7.4%. The cost of non-U.S. tiUes rose 
by only 2.5% because inflationary increases were ofiSet by a 
1994 
Cost 
$13.390 
4,562 
% 01 
Cost 
74.6 
25.4 
ProJected 
% 01 
Increase 
7.0 
6.5 
Projected Projected 
1995 % 01 Overall % 
Cost Cost Increase 
$14,327 74.7 
6.9 
4,859 25.3 
strong U.s. dollar. The overall average cost of a tiUe rose from 
$46.07 to $48.65. If our projected increase for 1995 SUbscriptions 
(fable 7) holds true, the aver.lge cost of a consumer title next 
year will rise to $52.01, or an increase of 6.9% overall. 
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48 
Index 
Magazine Article 
Summaries 
Average 
No. 01 
Titles 
359 
Average 
Cost 
Per TItle 
1990 
$38.45 
Average Average 
Cost Cost 
Per TiUe % of Per ntle % 01 
1991 Change 1992 Change 
542.96 '1 .7 $43.86 2.1 
LIBRARY JOU RNAUA PRIL t5. 1994 
Average Average 
Cost Cost '90 - '94 
Per Title % 01 Per Title % of % of 
1993 Change 1994 Change Change 
$46.07 5.0 $48.65 5.6 26.5 
Periodical Prices for College and Medium-Sized University libraries 
Titles in the three lSI in-dexes that are I \1\1.1 : 'I 1'1' 1-, ((lSI 1'1111.11:t "IIII\S FOI: TITLES 1\ \( ' \111 :\111' SI : \ Ill' II analyzed in No. 01 % of ProJected Projected 1994 % of % Of 1995 
the body of this arti- Academic Search TItles List Cost Cost Increase Cost 
cle range from com- u.s ',467 79.6 $128.118 60.3 10.0 $140,930 
manly held , core Non · U.S. 375 20.4 84,324 7.5 7.5 90,648 
academic journals to 
highly esoteric and 
% 01 
Cost 
60.9 
39.1 
Projected 
Overall % 
Increase 
• . 0 
specialized journals, many of which are beyond the budgets 
and the collection needs of mid-sized and smaller academ-
ic institutions. For this reason, we are including an analysis 
of the titles in EBSCO Publishing's Academic Search, an 
indexing and abstracting service for core academic journals. 
Table 2, which are drawn from the comprehensive [SI title 
List. The resuLting range may be helpful as a planning tool 
for librarians whose periodicals collections fall somewhere 
between these two groups in tenns of comprehensiveness. 
In Table 10, the 2000 titles in this index are arranged by 
subject so that cost trends in a given discipline can be seen. 
It is interesting to compare both average cost per discipline 
and rate of increase for this core list to the data shown in 
Only 20% of these core titles are published outside of 
the United States, but they comprise almost 40% of the total 
cost of the list. Cost projections in Table 9 use the same per-
centages as those for the lSI indexes because these tiUes will 
be subject to very similar market and currency factors. 
nBLI : I II (1ISIIIISI"III1) FI1I1TIII.ESI\ \( ' \1)1-:\11( SE\lIill 
Average Average Average Average Average 
Average Cost Cost % of Cost % of Cost % of Cost % of '90 ~ '94 
No. of Per Title Per Title Change Per Title Change Per Title Change Per Title Change % of 
Subject Titles 1990 1991 '90 ~ 91 1992 '91 ~92 1993 '92 ~93 1994 '93~ 94 Cha nge 
General Works 82 $39.41 $42.76 8.50 $45.66 6.78 $48.14 5.43 $50.83 5.59 28.98 
Philosophy & Religion 61 49.05 53.46 8.99 57.65 7.84 64.22 11 .40 64.85 0.98 32.21 
Psychology 471 15.65124.73 7.85 134.89 8.15 143.29 6.23 154.277.66 33.39 
History 135 49.14 53.91 9.71 60.82 12.82 65.09 7.02 69.48 6.74 41 .39 
Geography 16 66.17 74.23 12.18 76.86 3.54 79.37 3,27 82.83 4.36 25.18 
Anthropology 21 86.22 97,95 13,60 107.14 9.38 110.82 3.43 123.00 10.99 42.66 
Recrealion 24 37.00 41 ,63 12.51 45.80 10,02 48.49 5.87 52.21 7,67 41 .11 
Business & Economics 427 102.56 120.93 17.91 135.63 12,16 150,go 11 .26 165.19 9.47 61 .07 
SociOlogy 170 81 .36 91 .05 11.91 97.82 7.74 112.26 14.76 119.69 6.62 47.11 
Polillcal Science 44 56.34 62,58 11 .08 68.20 8,98 71 .05 4.18 75.49 6,25 33.99 
Law 29 85.03 95.78 12.64 100.19 4.60 106.98 6.78 111.29 4.03 30.88 
Education 129 59.22 65.00 9.76 70.31 8.17 78.77 12.03 82.23 4.39 38.86 
Music 22 34.43 36.93 7.26 40.00 8.31 42.27 5.68 45.47 7.57 32.07 
Art & Architecture 29 45.81 51.49 12.40 55.41 7.61 62.91 13.54 66.35 5.47 44 .84 
Language & Uterature 141 41.66 46.65 11 .98 50.72 8.72 53.51 5.50 56.184.99 34.85 
General ScIence 27 90.76 107.03 17.93 118.60 10.81 121 .09 2.10 131 .02 8.20 44 .36 
Malh&ComputerSclence 28 78.27 86.13 10.04 88.50 2.75 98.09 10.84 101.75 3.73 30.00 
Astronomy 3 25.15 25.83 2.70 25.83 0.00 28.67 10.99 29.67 3.49 17.97 
Physics 5 124.40 137.80 10.77 119.60 -13.21 164.40 37.46 173.60 5.60 39.55 
Chemistry 9 462.25 512.56 10.88 606.11 18.25 694.67 14.61 733.11 5.53 58.60 
Geology 13 118.92 130.26 9.54 138.78 6.54 152.97 10.22 156.68 2.43 31.75 
Biology 23 175.29 189.70 8.22 202.52 6.76 227.85 12.51 246.70 8.27 40.74 
Botany 3 91 .67 96.00 4.72 101 .6=7--'S=-.9:-,c-- c-" "B-c.33C:--C"6=-."39=--C"2=-':-,6=7:---c2:-.8=2c--"'32=-,7=3=--
=Z .. -"ogy-'----------=S--9=2:-.9=9C--:' '''OO=-.2=-.:---07:-.S=O:--' '06=.9''9--6:-.7=3=--'C'2=O:-.6"2c--,,72.-=7':"-~135.49 12.33 45.70 
HeallhSciences 117 89.80 100.32 11 .71 112.18 '1 .82 118.48 5.62 126.08 6.41 40.40 
Agriculture 20 76.27 90.59 18.78 96.97 7.04 111 .65 15.14 113.05 1.25 48.22 
Technology 51 78.74 94.55 20.08 107.57 13.n 116.28 8.10 127.40 9.56 61 .80 
Engineering 31 62.24 69.66 11 ,92 78.51 12.70 82.91 5.60 90.82 9.54 45.92 
Food Science 20 38.12 42.26 10.86 46.19 9.30 48.56 5.13 51 .02 5.07 33.84 
Military & Naval Science 6 29.67 34.50 16.28 37.67 9.19 43.00 14.15 48.17 12.02 62.35 
libraI)' & Info. Science 39 81.48 97.82 20.05 112.47 14.98 122.80 9.18 124.65 1.51 52.98 
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- Non-U.S. - Exchange Rate 
The "exchange rate~ line is based on an average of five major European currencies: 
the British pound; Dulch guilder; French franc; Swiss franc; and German marlc Each point 
on the exchange rate line represents the change in the composite currency's value as 
compared to the U.S. dollar (Le., the change !n how many doItars can be bought by a 
unit of the representative currency from one year to the neld). 
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Our price projection of a 5.5% in-
crease for European journals was con-
servative, based on a concern that the 
dollar could weaken before 1994 sub-
scripLions were paid later in the year. 
Our projection for increases for non-
U.S. publications turned out to be about 
3% high because the U.S. dollar did 
continue to strengthen between Febru-
ary and November last year. Given the 
volatility of the international economy 
in recent years, this seems like a com-
fortable margin for budget planning in 
most academic libraries. Our prediction 
of a 10.5% increase for U.S. publica-
tions was very close to what actually 
happened. 
Projecting 1995 costs is difficult be-
cause publishers are not yet saying much 
about rate increases for 1995 subscrip-
tions. They are understandably reluctant 
to set rate increases too soon because of 
a volatile market. In the last few years, 
massive serials cancellation programs 
undertaken by research libraries in the 
United States have made journal pub-
lishers increasingly wary of projecting 
rate increases, despite libraries' need for 
early data for budget planning. European 
publishers will begin establishing fixed 
conversion rates in June. Contrary to 
their traditional practice of offering U.S. 
libraries a cboice between paying in U.S. 
dollars at a fixed conversion rate or pay-
ing in the pubLisher's currency, some 
large European publishers are now of-
fering only a fixed U.S. dollar rate. This 
practice makes it increasingly hard for 
U.S. libraries to discern exactly what 
part of a cost increase is attributable to 
currency fluctuation. 
At this early date, based on current 
economic conditions and historical 
trends, we are projecting 1995 rate in-
creases for academic libraries in the Unit-
ed States of 10% for domestic and 7.5% 
for foreign publications (see Table 6, p. 
47). The 7.5% projection for non-U.S. 
publications is based on an assumed av-
erage rate increase of around 10.5%, the 
effec t of which will be reduced by an es-
timated 3% due to the relative health of 
the U.S. dollar against most European 
currencies. The artful budget planner will 
tailor these early projections to his or her 
own budget philosophy and to the char-
acteristics of the local collection, modify-
ing the projection as new infonnation 
from publishers. subscription agents, and 
economists becomes available later in the 
year. • 
